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Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 
Board of Selectmen 

Meeting – December 7, 2022 
Whitcomb Hall, Main Street, Swanzey NH  

and remotely using Zoom Meeting 
 
Note:  Draft Minutes are subject to review, correction and approval by the Board. Review and approval of Minutes generally takes 
place at the next regularly scheduled meeting of the Board. 

 
CALL TO ORDER 
The meeting was called to order by Chair W. William Hutwelker III at 5:32 pm at Whitcomb Hall, Main Street, 
Swanzey, NH and remotely using Zoom Meeting. Present were Selectmen Hutwelker, Kenneth P. Colby, Jr., 
and Sylvester Karasinski. Also present was Town Administrator Michael Branley and Recording Secretary 
Beverly Bernard. Zoom ID 235 370 4380 or join by phone 1-929-205-6099.  
 
OTHERS PRESENT 
Fire Department Captain Tyke Frazier, Fire Chief Bob Gould, Deputy Chief Brandon West, Bob and Rob 
DiLuzio from DiLuzio Ambulance, County Administrator Chris Coates, County Commissioner Chair Jack 
Wozmak, EMS Chief from Cheshire County Michael Spain, Deputy Chief Butler, Land Use and Zoning 
Coordinator Julius Peel, Residents Bob Krebs and Gus Lerandeau 
 
MINUTES 

 The regular meeting Minutes of November 30, 2022 were considered. There was a motion by 
Karasinski to approve the regular meeting Minutes of November 30, 2022 as presented. There was a 
second by Colby and no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
CONSENT AGENDA 
Motion was made by Karasinski to approve the Consent Agenda. There was a second by Colby.  All were in 
favor.  Motion passed. 

 Payroll Manifest 

 Payables Manifest 

 Land Use Change Tax – Map 45 Lot 22-6 

 Yield Tax Levy – Map 36 Lot 8 

 Tax Abatement #202-26, #2022-27, #2022-28, #2022-29, #2022-30, #2022-31, #2022-32, #2022-33 

 Special Event Permit – #2023-01 (amended) 

 Personnel Action Reports  
 
PUBLIC INPUT 
The Chair asked for input from the public and Tyke Frazier was present to thank the Board for their support 
of the Fire Department. 
 
APPOINTMENTS 
Speed Limit on State portion of Holbrook Avenue 
 
Branley informed the Board that he met with Representative Jennifer Rhodes and Mr. Bob Krebs last week 
and agreed to ask the Board to send a letter in response to the traffic study requesting the speed limit for 
this section of road be lowered to 30 miles per hour.  The Board had the draft letter to review. 
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Speed study State results for Holbrook Avenue were discussed. Krebs said folks are coming from out of state 
and accessing the rail trail. People are walking their dogs along the road. He said the study shows speeding is 
occurring and making the road dangerous. Krebs said he is asking the Selectmen to ask the State to reduce 
the speed limit since the process has been completed and now there is sufficient information to warrant the 
request.  
 
Hutwelker said the Board has approved supporting the request and he thanked Krebs for bringing the 
situation to the attention of the Board. 
 
Swanzey Representation on Southwest Regional Planning Commission’s Transportation Advisory 
Committee (TACT) 
Branley provided the Board with an email from Bruce Tatro resigning from the Transportation Advisory 
Committee. He noted that Gus Lerandeau has agreed to accept reappointment to the TACT. 
 

Karasinski moved to accept with regret the resignation of Bruce Tatro from the Southwest Regional 
Planning Commission’s Transportation Advisory Committee and nominate Alfred “Gus” Lerandeau to 
the Transportation Advisory Committee. There was a second to the motion by Colby and no further 
discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
Hutwelker thanked Lerandeau for his willingness to serve. 
 
Fire Chief Bill Gould – 2023 Budget 
The Budget request was reviewed showing an overall increase of about $40,000 or 7% increase. Branley said 
that does not include any wage increases or additional staffing.  PT time wages was discussed. Branley said 
he thought there was a posting issue and the numbers should largely even out. IT Software Support, over 
budget for 2022 but this was due to start up costs so should be lower in 2023.  Gould spoke about the 
software costs and service contracts. Hutwelker said he is in favor of physicals and he is disappointed that the 
fire department is not taking advantage of them. Gould said he did send a number of firefighters for 
physicals.  He noted that as of the first of the year there will be assigned members to take physicals. $4,500 
will be adequate. Protective clothing costs have increased. Gould said inflation is a factor in increasing costs 
and some members clothing is due to be replaced. Equip, Maintenance and Repairs – Hutwelker asked if the 
amount is adequate. Gould said it was.  Medical Supplies – West said some purchases will be coming up 
soon. Vehicle repair was discussed. Gould spoke about inspections and there are scheduled repairs to be 
done. Training and Education was discussed. Gould said there is a training coming up later this month so the 
money will be spent. Radios and radio repairs were discussed. Gould said the budgeted numbers should be 
adequate.  
 
Colby and Karasinski had nothing further to ask of Gould and West. 
 
Cheshire EMS & DiLuzio Ambulance Service – Ambulance / EMS Operations 
Representatives from the Cheshire County EMS services and DiLuzio Ambulance services were present. 
Hutwelker said the contract with DiLuzio will continue. Coates said the County project is licensed and they 
have a signed contract with Cheshire Medical for transports. Coates said staffing is ramping up.  Coates said 
they are introducing the EMS services with a three year contract. He spoke about the new facility at the 
intersection of Lake Street and State Route 12.  
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Wozmak said he understands the existing contract with DiLuzio.  He spoke about 911 support from the 
County that is a service that is open to the Town. Coates said by August of 2023 they will have eight 
ambulances. Chief Spain said the target is to have 28 people on staff to start and they have 25 right now with 
5 interviews tomorrow. They have medics as well as EMTs with paramedic equipped apparatus.  Inter-facility 
transfers, 911 support, and education are services provided, said Spain.  Starting next year, they can offer 
training to fire departments and ordinary citizens.  He noted the complexity of medical emergencies today.  
He noted they have a Certificate of Occupancy (CO) for the buildings.  Spain said in 2018 only 7% of the 
population would ever use an ambulance, but that is projected to rise to 20% because of future growth. 
 
Coates said they can get the Town to the financial position they want to be in. Hutwelker asked about the 
fluidity of the numbers.  Wozmak said the formatting may change, but the numbers will need to double over 
time. He said they did calculations to pay for sustainable 24/7 ambulance services.  He said they do not have 
a profit, just pay expenses and build up reserves for future capital expenses.  They will make adjustments in 
pricing as the environment changes over time.   
 
Spain said by this time next year there may be 50-60 staff.   He said it takes 8 people to staff each ambulance.  
 
Coates said 85% of hires are coming from outside of Cheshire County. He said these are people who are 
moving into this community or they are reducing commuting time by changing jobs.   
 
Branley asked about complementing existing services.  Coates said their grant teams can support towns 
needing to apply for grants. Also $200,000 grant for education will be available.  He said we need to build 
educational services here in the County.   Coates said there could be a way to develop educational programs 
that will fill in a gap with local fire departments. He spoke about building a feeder system to get more 
personnel involved in emergency services into the future.  He said they want to be proactive with building up 
the future.  Spain spoke about educational opportunities to local communities. Spain stressed a global 
approach to community healthcare.  He said he would sit down with Fire Chiefs to learn what their 
educational needs are.  He spoke about mutual aid being essential.  He said the goal is to enhance the system 
for a better outcome. Coates said if the Town is looking for a grant, teaming up with the County gives the 
Town a better chance to be awarded the grant. He noted the Town of Swanzey should take advantage of 
that.  
 
Wozmak said in terms of mutual aid if you don’t have the County on the list then it cannot respond if the 
Town needs it.  Karasinski asked about Memorandums of Understanding (MOUs) with other agencies. 
Wozmak said they will be happy to do whatever it takes, if it means mutual aid.  Wozmak spoke about the 
plan that is created by the Fire Chief which is given to mutual aid as a run card to turn to for an appropriate 
response.  West said the run card is used for a major situation when there is more service required that one 
entity can provide. 
 
Rob DiLuzio said the City of Keene covers DiLuzio contracted towns and DiLuzio is backup for the City of 
Keene.  
 
The Board thanked the DiLuzio and County folks for attending the meeting.  
 
Fire Chief Gould – Staffing 
Gould proposed extending hours of cover from 5 pm to 10 pm.  West spoke about the majority of calls 
coming in between 5 pm and 10 pm.   A full time person would be needed and two paid on call would cover 
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this time.  Saturday and Sunday paid per diem since they would be ready to respond. They would be 
compensated whether or not there was a call to respond to.  
 
Peel said staff would be paid per diem $5.00 per hour for on call until there is a call. An estimated 600 calls 
could be serviced. Trend is away from volunteer staffing.  Paid for on call status encourages staff to make 
themselves available for calls. 
 
Hutwelker spoke about some rotating schedules so the full time employees were covering more days. Gould 
said he would prefer an additional full time person during regular business hours.   
 
Hutwelker thanked the Gould, West, and Peel for bringing this subject to the Board. 
 
NEW BUSINESS   
Emergency Medical Services Advisory Committee Charge  
The Board reviewed a draft of the committee charge. Hutwelker said he would like to change the makeup of 
the committee to three members of the public, one fire department member and one staff member. He 
spoke about the origin of the ambulance and how that would be revisited in the future.  Hutwelker said 
Karasinski has a different vision for the fire department.  He explained why the advisory committee was 
thought to be helpful in providing data about the efficacy of maintaining an ambulance in the future.  He said 
a case has to be made to convince the voters to financially support ambulance services. Hutwelker said he 
would like to see an impartial review.  
 
Karasinski said we have to get the fire station out of Town Hall.  He said we cannot do anything whether its 
ambulance or EMS service until we get the fire station situation straightened out. Gould said EMS is 70% of 
what they do.  Karasinski said the County will have eight ambulances fully staffed and also DiLuzio providing 
services.  West said we are not going to be able to wait because backups are going to be needed. He said 
there are moving parts and the other services might not always be available. He said the Swanzey ambulance 
has been a huge help and the idea would be to integrate the Swanzey ambulance into the other services. He 
noted sometimes multiple emergencies happen at the same time. He said for patient safety, the ambulance 
has proved to be needed. He said assets can get tied up and having our ambulance can mitigate the situation. 
West said he would not be in favor of putting these services on hold.  
 

Motion by Karasinski to approve the Emergency Medical Services Advisory Committee composed of 
one firefighter, three members of the public and one staff member and two alternates.     Second by 
Colby.  There was discussion if resident firefighters could serve as alternate or citizen members and 
consensus was that no, only one total fire department member could be on the committee. All were 
in favor. Motion passed. 

 
OLD BUSINESS 
Covered Bridge Painting 
Branley informed the Board that the Thompson Covered bridge painting is finished. 
 
Cyber Security 
Peel said the sewer treatment plant had a breach in their computer; luckily there was no connection to the 
server. He said a cyber security policy and response plan is needed and he is working on that with Branley. He 
said they will address beefing up the security systems and training of staff.  He noted the concern is for the 
Finance Office which computers hold important financial information for the Town.  He added that the Town 
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gets many attacks/hits on the firewall daily and we are not 100% secure yet.  He said one goal is training staff 
about cyber security. 
 
ADJOURNMENT 
Motion to adjourn the meeting was made by Karasinski. The motion was seconded by Colby without further 
discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed.  Adjournment occurred at  7:17 p.m. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 

 
Beverly Bernard, Recording Secretary     
Approved on December 14, 2022 


